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FRÀ6ER RIVER SUFFERERS. *

The Victoria'Board of Trade Meet and 
Discuss Relief.

nell and Wife of 'New York, were also 
aboard. The doctor is a wealthy and 
eminent physician of the American metro
polis. The flood will prevent him from 
going home in his private car which wae 
to have met him at Vancouver. Lienti-' 
General Ly ttleton-(Annesley of London, 
who for two years has been touring 
through Japan, was aboard. He is 
homeward bound. C. H. Charrington, 
son of a wealthy London brewer, 
another passenger. He has been doing 
the world. Captain Munter, agent for 
Sir William Armstrong & Co., the build
ers of mOn-of-war at Néwcastle-on-Tyne, 
was aboard. He has just1 closed a 
tracb with the Japanese government for 
two of the latest battleships. T. H. 
Whitehead, manager of the Chartered 
Merchants Bank of Hong Kong, on his 
way to London, was another distinguish
ed passenger. He wa&jgiven an ovation 
on leaving Hong Kong.; I. W. Ladd, 
Mrs. W. S. Ladd, and Mrs. C. D. Ladd 
of Portland, arrived home from an all 
around the world tour. They left the 
ship here. »

The ship brought 1500 tons of cargo 
and 175 steerage passengers; 50 Chinese 
and 20 Japanese were landed here. It 
was two o'clock before the tender, R. P„ 
Rithet, reached the toip, the delay be
ing caused by waiting for advices from 
Vancouver as to mails. The latter di
rected that Eastern and European mails 
be brought to Vancouver. The local 
mail amounted to 15 sacks. No sealing 
advices were brought by the crew but 
there are no doubt a number of letters in 
the mail for sealing men.

orchards were' seen, with parts- of the 
trees above water end part under alto
gether. These young trees alone mugt 
have aggregated from three to five thou
sand. The general destruction was be
yond description. It has to be seen be
fore it can -be realized.

It would be premature to estimate the 
losses sustained here, but in the portion 
traversed toy the small boat it would ag
gregate in the neighborhood of forty 
thousand dollars.
Ip the town- of Centreville three-fourths

v&Jg'Sa&l SfwS?
Borne of the stores were closed altogeth
er, and some with planks laid across 
empty boxes, etc., were still doing busi
ness in a small way, while others, built 
high off the ground, were doing a rush
ing trade.

The steamer Course? was steaming 
over the country rescuing stock and per
ishable effects, navigating her way be
tween stamps, jams of floating fences, 
etc., and as night was drawing near she 
was noticed up in the rear of the Harri
son house.

From Centreville. b'adk to the mountain, 
including the big prairie and up to 
Cheam the same story could be repeat
ed, wfth many personal hairbreadth es
capes thrown- in to give spice ter the same, 
but the people as a whole, although hav
ing lost everything, are booking for the 
abatement of the flood, determined not 
to give jn, but to go on again pushing to 
future success. Some are hoping that 
the government will take hold of this 
immense area and fomulate some scheme 
to- prevent a recurrence of the past ex
periences. - *

EFFECTS OF THE FLOOD. -e

(HO LERA
t .TsreSSSBBH?

PERRY DAVIS'PAIN-KILLER,

IuVmkjWhat a Reporter Saw— Scenes at 
Once Lamentable and. 

Ludicrous.
From Monday’s Dally.

■ A special meeting of the beard of trade' 
was held this morning at 11 to Consider 
the- question of relief for the sufferers by 
the Fraser river floods, 
present:
Robert Ward, B, Marvin, H. E. Can
non, Joshua Tlavies, J. H. Todd, W. H. 
-Elite, <3v .Lfiiser, . .•

T6e foliowing Circular letter from the 
Westminster -relief committee was read:

Plano Tied to the Rafter»;—A Family 
Camped Under a Barn Roof 

—Some Losses.

There were 
C. E. (Renouf in the chair; was

ABOCT THE FLOODS.........._r„..........
, ■ » foot; to 2 pm. there was a fan i of

General Conference Regarding Re- ; pa^f a^houn/the h”3 i:i ^
lief for Sufferers Held at 0.4 of a foot. At Ripant th- <as ,h!;»a

Westminster. fallen one foot in the oust 24 h ake
day freezing weather prevautd '1V 
City. Through the count rv 4Î....1 B;lk^ 
Columbia and tributarv rivers * bl 
perature is below 40 degrees tv :'In' 
weather will prevent a further 
Ae snow for the time being and “n uf 

iNetw Westminster, June IS.—The nut- watt_r ni>w Pre8ent to run off el.?
ter dropped six inches Monday night at a “K,re raPid fall fr’um
Katz Landing, and up. ho Tuesday morn- , ant* after Thursday next Th*
iiug the faB at Chilliwack was eighteen .1 e^,art Portland may fall four feet i, 
inches in all since the flood began to sub- I lI}g , e next, seven days. As the 
side. There is no change in the situa- slowly recedes the effects of the fi-6! 
tiom, but an improvement is looked for by l>ef,“ t0 ™°.w themselves. The nrin- 
the end of -the week. £a* damage is to elevated- roadwiv-

houses in the low -flats along the , 
New Westminster, June 12.—The wa- that are breaking up and will rean- Ver

ter fell five inches here last night, and tensive repairs. A trip along the' t eS'
reports from all up river points are to front in a boat shows that the 
the effect that the water is gradually Playing havoc with many of the u 11 
receding, but .the ground is yet deeply structures, some of which look a- ifi 
covered. The total fall at Chilliwack had been unsettled- in sueh a wav k 
has been' eighteen inches. they will break up entirely wh« i

A conference of delegates to discuss re- settle. 
lief measures and other matters in con
nection with -the flood met in the board Seattle, June 12.—The Great \ 
of trade rooms this afternoon. There ern railroad brought a delayed na. . 
were pzesent about fifty gentlemen from train in from Leavenworth east 
Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo, the dis- Ctascadee, yesterday. The train u° ,le 
trict municipalities and New Westmin- charge of Conductor Turner and ,/U 18 
ster. John Wilson, president of the that left St. Paul on the 21st -Vu01* 
hoard of trade, occupied the chair, and It brought mail of that date n, ',1 •
briefly stated the objects of the meeting. There were no delavel ^ ' ;!y-
Premier Davie and Hon. J. H. Turner cause these had been brouST- W 
were present. Delegates from the cities time ago by stages of hand™ V , ** 
expressed -their sympathy with the suffer- Service where it was possible d ,raa* 
ers, after which the district delegates *
related their flood experiences and de- „TiKta ^ c°nditi<,a of
scribed the situation in the submerged t . - r at Leavenworth, aid
localities. By request the premier stated I,?., r on provisions, Umber,
that the government’s intention in the ™ ' V; ttevo™’ a mmmS man, of Loav- 
matter .was to provide where required _n, ,pae6enger 011 the rain
grain and potatoes for seed, and it might !ïï“ j” ~Üy about out of such 
make advances for lumber in urgent cas- aRhough the Great Northern
es. The delegates spoke warmly of the r6^11 aeadinF over a tittle freight, l’hey 
government’s action, and particularly na , “a“ ?° papers over there for two 
Commend Col. Baker’s work. weeks and had lost -track completely ,,f

An executive committtee to superintend ™e outside world. The mining interests 
the gênerai relief work was appointed, were suffering for want of lumber to 
consisting of the mayors and presidents on Auming, etc.
of the boards of trade of the different The people in many instances are -.o 
cities; also D. Robson, Westminster, close run for provisions that they cannot 
William Templeton and A. D. Salisbury, w|th those who actually run cut
Vancouver. Revolin was up in the Peshastin Jistric-t

Vancouver, June 12.—1Chief Engineer 0tte of the best gold sections in the ,-tate' 
Peterson, who has readied here after a 9 but the scarcity of money and blockade 
inspection of the line damaged by the of traffice has comhined to put 
floods, says that although the repairs tion to all work for the time.

-needed to the railway are very exten- There was some talk of the 
sive, owing to the number of bridges 
and culverts and the tong stretches of 
track Which have been washed away, 
and it will therefore be a considerable 
time before the necessary repairs are 
completed, still It is hoped by means of 
transfers to have passengers brought 
through in a day or two. Mr. Peterson 
has carefully examined the whole line 
as he came along, and a large number 
of men are already at work upon it.

The danger is. not, it is feared, 'by any 
means over. There is a large ye 
of water covering the Sum as and : 

vqui prairies,'and its only outlet is b 
Fraser river. If hot weather ensue 
flood will be augmented by a still gif 
torrent, which the channel of the Fraser 
will be unable to carry off. If the 
weather continues cool the water will 
subside gradually.

As to the cause of the present phenom
enal rise. There was an exceptionally 
heavy snowfall last winer, which on top 
of the accumulations of several previous 
years, was let loose by several days of 
exceptionally hot weather and chinook 
winds, which melted the vast aoemnuku- 
tions of snow high in the mountains and 
started the water on its career of de
struction. The usual June rise was ex
pected, and would have been enough to 
contend with, "but the peoifle and the 
railways were entirely unprepared for 
the large lake transplanted to their 
midst

of
Vancouver, June 2.—A representative 

of the News-Advertiser has just return
ed from a trip up the river on the Trans
fer, and the following are a few inci
dents of the results of the freshet noted 
on the trip: ,

Barns ton island was covered with wa
ter to the depth of about six feet. Ev
ery place seemed to be deserted, but in 
front ef a bam was a small raft with a 
pair of horses on it, apparently ready 
for removal to some safer quarters, but 
on returning they were still in the same 
place.

Ketsey was completely inundated, and 
seemed to be deserted altogether, not so 
nguch as a Siwaah cur to be seen around 
the Iodiftn rancherie.

The magnificent orchard belonging to 
Mr, Sam Robertson at Langley was cov
ered with water to a depth of about 
three feet, doubtless ruining this season’s 
crop, if not permanently injuring the 
trees.

After stopping and taking passengers 
and freight from a train from Vancouver 
the steamer proceeded on her voyage.
West’s mill at Langley was flooded, and 
about à mile farther up was a farm.
The dwelling was completely surrounded A VISIT TO CARIBOO.
wfth a* sea of water just rising to- the -----------
height of the door knob. At this place Ool. Tracy Talks About What He Saw 
thane was a kind of staging erected, and In yold Fields.
on this staging was placed a number of _______
personal effects, such as chairs, table, Oity Engineer Tracy, of Vancouver, 
mattress, etc., and amqpgst other mgs described' a recent visit to the gold fields
toT ttaî* aoti^ ^ertehable material, Cariboo to a Vancouver reporter. He 
over which was an open umbrella, with was a passenger on the last train through 
the handle stuck inside of the barrel, before the flood, got out at Ashcroft on a 
Evidently the genius of one of the fair Monday morning early and had break- 
sex had been at work here, as who fast at a place called Hat Creek, 15 or 
among the sterner sex would ever have 16 miles out.
thought of such a -magnificent covering. "From there we arrived at Clinton, 
All along the south bank of the nver had dinner and at night we stayed at the 
here for a- distance of five or six miles 83-mile house, 68 miles from Ashcroft, 
was one scene of desolation, houses de- On the Tuesday we struck the 108-mile 
sorted and no signs of life. The fences house and rode 25 miles through the 
were floating around, with nothing left woods to the Half Way 'house and the 
to show where they had originally following day we arrived at the place 
stood. whefe Armstrong's men were working

At Wharnoek station the»water was on theHonpe jpdy mine constructing the 
over the rails Of the C. P. R. Opposite piping and hte ditching, some 12 miles of 
Wfearnoek is the valuable farm of Mr. th€ latter. This piping carries the waiter 
M. D. McLennan. This is alb one angry over several tills and ’depressions rnd 
sea, neither fences nor anything else to ;8 then continued by the ditch. Here a 
math the boundaries thereof. The dam- number of Japanese are employed and 
ages here will amount to several thous- McGillivray has some 30 men at work, 
ands of dollars, as the whole crop will mej- iqq more men' from Kamloops
1>e^08t- . ____ to Vancouver going.to work on the ditch-

On the opposite side of the river fr . pipes are trimmed, sheared and
Mount Lehman the same state of a - jn the open air and the workmen
fairs exists, the different farms mandat- the ieture of strength and health,
ed being too numerous to mention mdi- I wag much 3urprieed at the nature of
"tt-iprairie, «ne of 1, richeet 1er-

7*-Aystv,;T-t—r milp* There is Proportion of the country is splendid for
Bdtbingtobe seen of the Mission branch ca«*« raising and “meofthe vali®P 
of the C. P. R. but the telegraph poles, and lakes are really beautiful. ïhe 

Mission City and wharf is all under small va^Lys seem to be well warred, 
water, the steamer having to land about though the brush is wither scrubby We 
a mile farther , up on .the high land op- went over the old Harper daim and the 
posite the C. P. R. station. The Mis- men in charge showed us the hole out of 
sien bridge is to ail appearance as sound whidh $75,000 of gold was taken some 
as ever, but doubthiss there will be years ago, and which has not been work- 
some of the piera-ddmaged to a certain ed Since. The Horse Fly-company ere 
extent by having dhetfsundatlo» washed doing excellent work. They b%ve a nnm- 
away by the fearful current Of the wa- ber of good log huts neatly constructed, 
ter. The guard piles at the lower end blacksmith's shops, enables and; stores, 
of the draw are gone. etc., and are getting in their sluices from

Hatzic prairie, another important farm- the river. At present a temporary sup- 
jjig district, has not ■ escaped, but, like ply of water is obtained from a small 
Matequi prairie, is one vast sea. Dewd- lake, which is being used to clean out 
ney and Nkomen islands are also in the the bed in order to get the sluice^ in 
same predicament, being covered to a and when they get this unlimited supply 
depth of from three to twelve feet. The from Mussel Creek they will go ahead, 
hop farm of Mr. R. Garner is a complete The country simply swarms with game, 
Sea, the water rising in a great many ducks, geese and' rabbits in countless 
instances nearly to the tops of the poles numbers and I could easily have shot a 
erected for the hop vines .to climb. The ^npiy 0f hundred as we went through, 
water is in some cases nearly to the though at tins season they are not very 
eaves of the houses, the inmates having goo^ ^ eat. There are also lots of deer 
migrated with their stock to Sumas in tyg «gion. We were told of an In
mountain opposite. Here are seen small acro6a the river from Armstrong’s

- clearings with tents erected, where fam- who ghot the week before a grizzly
Hies have formed themselves into small t0 ^ tbe largeat ever eeen in Cari-
c‘"™ '!!lar ^ th“r 8‘<fk f*. * boo, together with three of four black
on tiie hillside. There are at least teen- ^ hut we were not able to inspect

these as the boats were gone and the 
differemlt parts, and doubtless their trou- Fly rive four feet higher than it
blT JZZfZZ l hasher be^, known. Numerous parties
en± wea&», soarraty pf provizrons, short of prospectors are making their
roAt Sumas toe wnt« le^te stemcr | way through _and we met one particular 
and procuring a small boat proceeded to of «Igÿt going up to , .
visit some of the farmers there, and not with two years^ supp,ea _ | ' 
till then did he realize to any extent the «nd ponies. On the return jour-
damage done by toe raging flood. At we met a young fellow on the stage 
Snmas Lauding the Veight bam which from the Ohiicotm country who is Btart- 
tased to stand with its -gable end towards ‘nE hydraulic mining up there, there is 
the river was found turned with its side a big one at Barkerville, W1U1q.msL.reek 
“where its end should be” with the water and the. South Forks, the wel'-kuown 
up to its eaves. Here the writer could Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co. s claim, 
not find 'bottom with a twelve foot pole, over which. Mr. Hobson is presiding. 
The next place visited was a farm near Every miner in the neighborhood, with- 
where waa found the owner inside his out exception, declares this to oe exeeed- 
baro camped on a small platform in size i-r.gly rich, and the general opinion is that 
about 6 by 10. erected away up in tbe it will yield an enormous quantity of 
rafters. There' was a cook stove fixed gold. We were shown some samples and 
up, and the inmates appeared to be in j can vouch for their' richness. The return 
the best of spirits. Looking through the ' trip wae commenced a week ago bun-lay, 
various buildings, in one of them was and on that day we rode 51 miles 
found an excellent piano slung up to the through the woods and five miles from 
robf and, -the upper story piled full of our destination for the night we were 
furniture, clothing, bedding and general oàught in the biggest thunderstorm I 
household effects. The dwelling house have ever seen in tins country and in 
was a complete wreck, the front side fact the only one deserving toe h'ame. 
having been washed down by the heavy The lightning was of extraordinary vlv- 
seas coming in from the lake. The chick- idne3S an<j great beauty. The storm 
en house was floating around, and other seemed to converge from three different 
small outhouses were gone altogether, points and to strike the valley. By mak- 
The inhabitants had succeeded in remov- trip through in one day we
ing all their stock to higher lands, and emerge<i on the stage line that -light and 
so far had not lost anything but a few taking the stage arrived at the 8«S-inile 
hogs. house on Monday and on Tuesday night

Their principal losses, beside destine- got down to Ashcroft where we found 
tion to buildings, fences, etc., are sixty Thompson -river foaming and all the 
cords firewood, -thirty acres grain, fifteen bridges carried away, so that we could 

of potatoes and about a hundred orons by means of a canoe. There
acges of timothy hay; also the first crop, wepe oight passengers on toe stage and 
consisting Of about ten acres of an or- they expressed no sort of objection to 

' "chard and small fruits. our making the trip first, which we did
The piibKc school is gone altogether. 8afeiy the spice of danrer rendering it 

The toed adjoining the church has also moPe pleasant than otherwise.” 
disappeared. The comparatively new
dwellingbouse of Mr. D. McGillivray is Nearly all women have good hair, though 
completely gutted, and all his outhouses many are gray, and few are bald. Hall’s 
are gone, including the post office. The Hair Benewer restores the natural color, 
same story was here repeated as to loss and thickens the growth of the hair, 
of crop, grain, hay, fruit, etc., being 
all destroyed.

On the way from here to Chilliwack 
was passed what had been only two 
short weeks before fifteen happy and 
prosperous homes. In some cases the 
owners were still living in the upper sto
ries of their dwellings, and in others toe 
dwellings were deserted altogether. In 
every case there was the same scene of 
desolation, fences gbne, and the fencing 
piled up in immense jams wherever there 
was any obstruction to hold it. Young

con-
. . New Westminster, June 8, 1894.

Sir,—I am directed by the relief com
mittee‘appointed: by the board of trade 
to request that) your corporation will ap
point) one or more representatives to meet 
the committee at) the board of trade 
rooms here on Tuesday next, June ,12th, 
at 7 p.m., to devise some scheme of per
manent reclamation for the low lands of 
the Fraser valley in accordance with the 
resolutions passed bÿ the board of trade 
and city council. I have taken the lib
erty of enclosing aw extract from the 
Daily Columbian which Contains the re
solution referred to and other information 
bearing on the same subject, and should 
be glad to receive your reply as early as 
possible. Yours very truly,

D. ROBSON,

Matters Across Line at Latest Ac
counts—Northern Pacific 

Resumes Traffic.

*

OSd.)
Secretary.

(Mr. Ward drew attention to the" -fact 
that the circular letter and the resolu
tion referred to were not at all in ac
cordance with one another.

A communication from the lieutenant- 
governor was read informing toe board 
that he had replied to the message receiv
ed from the Winnipeg Jobbers’ Union, 
and also to Lord Aberdeen, assuring his 
excellency that there was no destitution 
and that the reports of the disaster had 
been exaggerated. Several other com: 
munications and telegrams hearing op tfie 
same matter were read.

The chairman said ib was quite evident 
the reports off the -flood which had gone 
abroad were much exaggerated. It was 
the general opinion that the provincial 
government was quite able to cope with 
all the distress caused by the floods. In 
regard to the proposal of the Westmin
ster 'board of trade re reclamation works, 
it was not for. them to consider schemes 
of the kind suggested!, but for experts.

Messrs. Ward, Todd and Gannon in 
speaking on this matter said it was en- 

’ tirely out of the province of the board to 
deal with the matter. Skilled experts 
should he engaged and the work would 
then be properly done.

Mr. Todd said in regard1 to relief that 
indiscriminate giving diid; not. amount to 
much; -if aid were needed it should' be 
given oub of the public funds. "'The gov
ernment's officers, he thought, could find 
out all about the extent of the damage.

Mr. Ellis said sympathy should be 
shown with the action of the Vancouver 
and Westminster people.

Moved by Mr. Ward, seconded by 
Joshua Davies, that iu the opinion of this 
-board a scheme- for the permanent re
clamation of the low lands of the Fraser 
valley is most desirable, but being one of 
great magnitude can only be devised by 
the most skilled experts obtainable, and 
that the arrangement of such a scheme 
should devolve upon the provincial and 
Dominion governments, and that the pro
vincial government be asked to take up 
the question in conjunction with the gov
ernment of the 'Dominion. Carried.
It was moved by Joshua Davies, sec

onded by H. iE. Connon, that with'rtgard 
to cases of destitution requiring! relief 
caused by the recent floods In the Fraser 
river this noard is of opinion that such 
cases as cannot be dealt with by the pro
vincial government, should be taken up 
by a general relief committee to be nom
inated by the lieutenant-governor of the 
province, the hoard being of opinion that 
a more general response would be made 
to an appeal having a provincial charac
ter, and that cases of distress would be 
more thoroughly dealt with under the 
auspices of a committee sb formed. Car-, 
tied. A

•It was moved by Q. Leiser, seconded 
by W- H. Ellis, that Mr. Renouf, vice- 
president, be appointed to attend a meet-. 
ing for the relief of those suffering from 
the floods of the Fraser to be held at 
New Westminster on Tuesday next as 
requested by a circular of the New West
minster board of trade. Carried.

After an informal report) from toe chair
man regarding the reception given the 
visiting Australian representatives yés- 
terday the meeting adjourned.

%
MERRY WEDDING BELLS.

David R. K«r and Miss Heistermani Mar
ried This Afternoon.

From Tuesday’s Dally.
David R. Ker and iMiss Laura Agnes 

Heistermam two of Victoria’s best 
known and most popular young people, 
were united in marriage this afternoon. 
The ceremony was performed in the spa
cious drawing room at the home of H. F. 
Heisterman at Douglas street and Hill
side avenue, and was witnessed by a. 
wedding party made up of the relatives 
and immediate friends of the couple. The 
room was beautifully decorated with 
wreaths and garlands of flowers, white 
predominating. From the ceiling near 
the bow window hung a beautiful floral 
bell of white syringas and roses, and 
it was under that, that the bridge and 
groom repeated the marriage vows. The 
service of the 'Presbyterian church was 
conducted by Rev. 'MacRae. Miss Heis
terman was attended by her «ster, Miss 
Sylvia Heisterman, and Miss Seabrooke, 
and Mr. Ker was supported by his 
brother, Robert Ker. The bride wore a 
dress of heavy crème corded silk, trim
med with lace, and a veil and. orange 
blossoms, 
white roses, 
the bride was a gold watch set with ru
bies and diamonds, 
were attired in dresses of white creme 
panama cloth, with insertion of pale 
bine silk and pale blue silk sashes. They 
carried -baquets of creme roses and wore 
gold chain bracelets, the gifts of the 

The ceremony was over at 2:30

had

She carried a bouquet of 
The groom’s present to

a c-ssa-The bridesmaids
... ...... . company

sending out a train today to Leaven
worth, but at the general offices of the 
company there was no assurance given
that such would be the case. The tracks 
of the company between this city ;.nd 
Leavenworth are in- first-class condition, 
and there is no snow of any consequence 
along the switchback.

Superintendent Copeland, of the Great 
Northern shore line, went up to Bro.vn- 
vdlle yesterday to see what the condition 
of the road is up there, and learn if ;.oe- 

ne «blé about the time yet required for the 
te"- wa te^td leave the track in the low tinte

' Gtithe Skagit the company is working 
ter 125 men with gravel trains and R is cli

mated that it will require them at this 
work for 10 or 12 more days to put the 
road in tip top condition. 
across the Nooksaek has never been dis
turbed and is in fine shape. The com
pany is still operating trains from Seattle 
to near Brownsville without interference.

Leavenworth, June 12.—The first train 
on the Great Northen for 16 days left 
here this morning for Seattle. There will 
be no train service between here and 
Spokane for at least three weeks. Sev
eral miles of track between here mid 
Wenatchee is entirely washed out. It is 
stated that there 200 men at work near 
Mission rebuilding that portion of the 
road. It is the intention of the Great 
Northern to run a “mixed” train rer- 
v-ice between here and Seattle, which will 
give us three trains each" week.

groom.
o’clock 1 and at three o’clock- the couple 
were tendered a reception. The latter 
was attended by a large and fashionable 
crowd. They were heartily congratulat
ed by all.

Mr. Ker is the junior partner in the 
well known Brackman & Ker Milling 
Company, which has extensive interests 
throughout the province. -He is aOygsj- 
terprising business man and stands fore
most among the younger citizens of the 
city. Mrs. Ker is the first daughter of' 
Mr. and Mrs. Heisterman and like her 
husband wae raised here. She is an ac
complished young lady, 
were the recipients of an enormous num
ber of presents as may be judged from 
the following list:

Mr. and Mrs. Heisterman, cheque; Miss 
S. Heisterman, table centre; Mtos V. Heis
terman, tea cloth; Miss O. Heteteraan, 
d’oylee; Henry Heisterman, rake sllcer; 
Mrs. Ker, silver càke basket; Messrs. Rob
ert, A and W. H. Ker, complete china din
ner service, Including cutlery; silver spoons 

forks, table and dessert, engraved sti
ver tray; employees of National Mill, silver 
dinner gong; Miss Seabrook, silver and cut 
glass flower* stand; Mrs. Seabrook, -blanu 
lamp; Mr. Seabrook, dozen knives and forks; 
Mr. and Mrs. Brb, stiver berry spoon; 
Misses Brb, silver sugar tongs, spoon and 
butter knife; Mr,, add Mrs. Haynes, half 
doz, silver spoon»;.Mr. A and Miss Haynes, 
half doz. stiver tea spoons; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Wilson, clock; Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Ross, cut glass set of decanters; Misses 
Keast,- etching In oak frame; Hon. J. L. 
Helmcken, two paintings; Mr. and ‘Mrs. 
and Miss Hall,, silver cake basket; Mr. and 
Mrs. JV8. Yates, sliver fruit bowl; Mr. gnd 

„ . „ . Mrs. At km an, silver salt cellars; Mrs. B. R.
• HAD A PLEASANT VOYAGE. seabrook, half doz. silver tea spoons: Nor- 

-------- — man and Ada Seabrook, bread fork; Mr. W.
•Empress of Japan Arrives with Many 8'T sïïveTYu^

' ’ Distinguished Passengers. knives; Mr. .A. B. Gray, silver salt cellars;
_____ Mr. and Mrs. John Graham, silver bowl;

The C. P. R. steamship Empress of ^e^v^' Mri Oliver t?umb
Japan, Captain George Lee, 11 days and tray; Mr ani Mrs. J. J.^Au«ln and family, 
18 hours from Yokohama, arrived in the hot water jug;8jdr. and Mrs. A. C.'Jriumer- 
roads at noon to-day. She had an ex- ^teM|jfvrer^ basket W* andXs. w! 
ceedingly pleasant passage across • the j. Jeff tee, stiver fish sliders: Mr. and Mrs. 
ocean. Tbe voyage was without inci- 8tve?«;
dent except for those on board who en- Mr. Ker, spoons; Mr. W. J. Mathers, West- joyed a hearty round of ship sports and ^‘^"'fea^esTrirv^be^&Æ 

pleasures all bhe way across. The cabin Mrs. and Miss Jackson, silver gravy ladle;
Miss Edith Lawson, silver salt cellars; 

passengers were: Misses Totale, stiver cake basket; Mr. H.
Miss K. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. N. A F. Langton ; silver dally callendaf; Mr. A- 

Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. Ballagh and family, p. Englehardt, silver sugar bowl and sifter; 
Miss Hellen Beach, I. M. Beck, Mr. Benohr, Miss Dickenson, silver salt and pepper cas- 
Mr. and Mrs. Black Hawkins, Misses Black ters; Mr. A. B. Martin, stiver pie knife; 
Hawkins (2), Mrs. Brown, Comr. Barre, Mr. Mr. E. G. Anderson, silver syrup Jug; Mr. 
and Mrs. Brokenshlre and children, Cant and Mrs. C. F. Todd, pair silver nut crack- 
Caldbeck, J. T. Cassels, Mrs. Cassllly, Dr. ers; Miss Thain, maltese lace handkerchief; 
and Mrs. Chalmers, C. H. Charrington, Mrs. Miss Flnlayson, pearl pin; Mrs. Rod. Fln- 
Casal. T, N. Christie, E. Dane, Mr. and lay son, gold chain bracelet; Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. F. C. Daukes, Mr. Dawson, I. W. J. H. Todd, catseye brooch and earrings ; 
Ladd, Mrs. W. S. Ladd, Mrs. C. E. Ladd, Mr. A. B. McPhlllips, opera glasses; Mri 
Miss Lammond, Mr. Leek, F. H. Leggett, and Mrs. Renouf, cut glass dish; Messrs. 
Miss Edith Lombard, Lt.-Gen. Lyttleton- J. B. and H. G. Wilson, salad bowl; Mr. 
Annesley, Mr. Lemesurier, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. H. J. Scott, china bowl and plat- 
Macy, Master Macy, Mr. McLean, Dr. and ter; Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Lelshman, salad 
Mrs. McLure, Mr. G. Multey, Capt. Mun- bowl; Mr. and Mrs. M. Young, doulton Ware 
ter, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Murray and child, card receiver; Mr. Godson, biscuit Jar; Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble, Miss T. Otto, W. A. and Mrs. H. Kent, vase; Mr. and Mrs. E 
W. Parke, -Mr. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Wootton, vase: the Rev. and Mrs. Jeune, 
B. Pratt, A Porter, Miss Rickards, D. Japanese drape, Mr. A. J. Dal lain, biscuit 
Deans, Dr. Dnvtile, Fritz Bggena, C. W. Jar; Misses Askew, silver photograph frame; 
Bverard, Dr. W. H. Fisher, H. C. Forde, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Redfera, traveling bag; 
Mr. Galpin, Miss F. M. Galpin, Miss 8. O. Hon. Theodore and Mrs. Davie, toilet table 
Galptn, Dr. and Mrs. Goforth and two child- mirror: Mr.- and Mrs. Nlcholles, china fruit 
ren, Dr. and Mrs. Morton Grlnnell, Col. dish; Miss Schroeder, Japanese vase- Mrs 
Green, Mr. Hadden, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. G. A. McTavlsh; handpalnted tea service 
Hall, Mrs. Hardin, Dr. and Mi's. Horsey, tray and d’oyley; Mi-, and Mrs. Foreman 
Master Hutchison, G. L. Heastey, Miss pepper and salt cellars; Mr. and Mrs T. 
Hodgson, Rev. J. Ingle, T. O. Jones, W. M. Henderson, silver cruet stand; Mr. and 
M. Robertson, H. Robinson, Rev. G. L. Mrs. A. Monro, cheque: Miss il Nelson, 
Ross, Hie Excellency Mon. sud Mme. A china cups and saucers; Mr. and Mrs. H M 
Sienklewtcz, Misses and Masters Slenkle- Yates, china egg stand; Mr. J A Aikman 
wlcz (6), Mr. Slater, Dr. and Mrs. Stewart, and Mr. B. D. Trevor, china fish service; 
three children Col. Stock, G, Tlmmls, 8. Mr. Brackman, stiver tea service; Mr. R. 
Timmls, Mr. Villemer, F. Walsh, Mr. Watt, Angus, stiver vlnagrette; Mr. Bernard Heis- 
?,V£P,e0J1 PeIifTaL.an<i Mrs. Webb, T. H. terman. pearl handle desert knives and 
Whitehead F Wilkinson, Dr. E. H. Wti- forks; Mr. and Mrs. Blackwood, silver hut 
llama, R.N., Dr. and Mrs. Woods and In- bowl; Mr. and Mrs. apd Miss Ellis game 
faut, S. H. Yoshltake. carvers; Miss White, sofa cushion; Mr. and

His. Excellency Monsieur A. Sienkie- paif land painted vtwes;
wiov French amh«-.aadnr to Ta nan is - . 55 Edith Wilson, flower Vase; Mrs. Fer- wicz, hreneh- ambassador to Japan, is genbann, silver cake dish; Dr. and Mrs.
returning to la belle France on leave. In Helmcken, biscuit jar; Harry D. Helmcken, 
his honor the ship came in with the tri- china, tea service: J. Hutcheson, fish knife 
color flying at her foretopmast. The am sW T'V.
bassador is accompanied by his wife, Rithet, hand painted vases, 
three daughters and two sons. The fam- The wedding party are to be enter- 
ily were the life of the trip. . C. W. tained At> dinner at the -Heisterman home 
Bverard, British consul at Hankow, and this eveoing.'Mf. and' Mrs. Ker leave 
China, was another prominent pas sen- on the steamship Umatilla for Bair Fran
ger. He is journeying homeward after f cisco. : They will spend several weeks in 
a long stay in China. Dr. Morton Grin- California.
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At Chilliwack on Friday last John Ed
wards, Rlfred Uoswonts and Thomas. 
Lewis were charged with attempting to 
cut away ithe Luk-e-Ktik dam, -and were 
committed for trial without bail. The! 
presiding magistrates were G. R. Ash- 
well and S. MeMaiti. The accused 
now m the provincial jail in this city. 
It is alleged that these men, who are 
well-known farmers, had been working 
on the dam trying to break it ever since 
the flood had commenced, and that had 
their efforts succeeded toe course of Ved- 
der creek -would have been diverted into 
the Lnk-a-Kuk, with the results that the 
lands now subjected to overflow on Ved- 
der creek -would have beem freed from 
■water; the lands of Luk-a-Kuk, a most 
flouritoing section of ChMliwack, would 
have been overflowed instead. There has 
been trouble for years over -this log jam. 
One section of the community is anxious 
to see ït removed and (the other equally 
anxious to keep it there.

Portland, Oregon; June 12—Heavy 
rains and cold weather interfered! with 
the amusement of boat riding in the flood* 
ed' streets today. Both had a good 
effect in checking melting snow, causing 
a subsidence of the flood. The Snake 
river fell a foot and six-tenths at Riparia, 
while the Columbia fell a foot at Umatil
la and the -Dalles. The Willamette fell 
three inches here to-day. Estimates of 
damage to merchants by water in this 
city have been greatly exaggerated. So 
far as can be ascertained1 the total dam
age to stock will be less than fifteen thou
sand dollars. The damage to buildings 
and wharves cannot be estimates until 
the water -subsides. The actual loss of 
merchants is in moving goods and loss 
of business, which, from present indica
tions, will be less than one hundred thou
sand dollars. The loss of business is due 
principally to the refusal of the railroads 
to accept freight, which has forced fruit 
dealers to break contracts with eastern 
buyers. The upper decks of several 
wharves are now above water, and boats 
which have been docking at the city levee 
ever since the flood! began have now re
turned to the old landing places» A 
heavy fall in the river is looked for to
morrow.

Though by no means as rapidly as de
sired, yet the Willamette continues to de
cline. At eight) o’clock this morning the 
gauge registered just 32 feet. 'During 
the 21 hours ending 8 o’clock a.m. the 
river fell 0.2 of a foot. Since last 
Thursday, when the maximum height was 
reached, up to this forenoon, the waters

Seattle, June 12.—The Canadian) Pa
cific railroad got in about 10 ton* of 
merchandise by boat yesterday from New 
Westminster. A.1 D. Scroggy, contract- 
mg freight agent for the company hi-ve, 
chartered toe Skagit Chief met week 
and went across after delayed goods for 
consignees in this city. It consisted of 
packing house products and general mer
chandise, and to the first to get in since 
the flood. It was a timely arrival, for 
some of the packing companies ran en
tirely out of goods last week. Mr. Scrag
gy says that the waters over -n the 
Fraser valley are receding slowly, but 
not going out as fast as it came up. but 
that it is surely clearing out and there 
is a corresponding -buoyancy of spirits 
among the .settlers. The company, he 
says, hopes and expects soon to set in 
shape to operate its road over the sub
merged district.
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PRENDBRGAST8 CASE.

Again Continued by Agreement of At
torneys.

Chicago, June 12.—'Additional compli
cations may arise in the case of Assas
sin Prendergast. Judge Chetlan is n°t 
sitting in the criminal court, and the 
case came np to-day. 
when a continuance was agreed upon 
and was submitted to him, refused to 
enter the order, saying he knew no reason 
why a continuance should be granted. 
The matter went over temporarily- 
Prendergast insisted on making .1 speech. 
“I am defendant here,” he said. 
want no continuance. The question t° 
be determined is my guilt or innocence, 
not my insanity. Murder is a malicious 
taking of life; that is a crime I have not 
committed.” The prisoner was thrust 
into a chair by the bailiffs.

Judge Payne,

n

acresp .

n

' Recalls an Awful Accident..
Chicago, June 12.—One of the crfn' 

a dredging company, while working in the 
lake off the foot of Addison street, has 
raised a rusty boiler which belonged 'o 
the ill-fated passenger steamer Lady h "

of the worst

I
tefwm Baby was sic*, we gave her CMbrta. 
When aha was a ChUd, toe cried for Oartoria. 
When abe became Klee, she clung to Oeetoria.
Whin toa had CMIdwn, aha gavntfraraOMtarin.

;

gin, ahd which recalls one 
disasters ever known on the Great Lakes 
The vessel collided with the steamer Au
gusta in September, 1860, and immediate
ly sunk. It is estimated that four hun
dred persons out of the seven hundrei 
passengers she carried were drowned.
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